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Girls Aid
Former Murray Girl Named Mrs. College
At Murray Hospital
Michigan In Beauty Contest

Volunteering to serve hospital
patients their meals during the
past week-end and during Labor
Day, was a group of young college girls. Answering the call for
service to the sick in the Murray
Hospital, these girls gave their
time to be of help to tjapse who
were confined, in hospital beds.
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According to authorities, there
is further need of such work and
other duties in the community hospital. Besides the regular nursing
duties that are done by the regular nurse staff, there is a need for
women who can give a few hours
weekly. The needs include dist&
..Isnion of magazines and papers to
./ patients, and reading to those
itio want it; Giving fresh drinking water to the ill: straightening
beds for patients; caring for the
babies in the nursery; helping with
the sterilization of packs used in
surgery; and other items arising
that would help in the sick room.
Jack Walkup, supervisor of the
hospital, will accept the services
of those who wish to join the volunteer staff.

Six Die In State
Over Weekend
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FRANKFORT, Ky. Sept 2 (UP)
-State police report that six persons died in Kentucky traffic accidents during the long Labor Day
—
weekend.
The six deaths brought the total
comfor the year so. far La 500,
pared to 475 at this time last year.
The weekend victims included
Hattie A. Bilrnes, 01 of Indianapolis, killed Saturday in Christian
County: Kash Yazell, 44, of Myers,
Saturday
in
Kentucky,
killed
Nicholas County, and Henrietta
Huston, 59 of Louisville, killed_
Monday in Gallatin county on
U. S. 42.
In addition, police say that two
other persons were killed early
today in Madison County on U.S.
25. They are identified as James
Selby. 24, of Cincinnati, and Dallas Hodges, of Corbin. The two
are not counted in the weekend
traffic figures, since the accident
"Mrs. Michigan" the former Joyce Dean Farris
of happened after the time limits
Murray and Mayfield, will compete in
the
National set by the National Safety Council
"Mrs. America" contest at-Asbury Park, New Jersey, on for computing holiday fatalities.
September 7. "Mrs. IWichigan" who won the title from
1,000 contestants, is married to Gary Wilkinson, piipter
for the South Bead, Ind., Tribune. She is the daissiiter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Farris, granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Ferris, former Mi#rayans, and
the grand
niece of Mrsi Amelia Jackson, Mrs. Novie Patterson, HerFRANKFORT, Ky.--Construction
bert, Jeff, apd Buddy Farris" all of Murray.
is scheduled to begin today on the'
dining room and kitchen building
(Editor's Note: The following
Nor did her father, James D. of the University of Kentucky's
story veds taken from theitouth Farris, Studebaker corporation inRural Youth Camp at Dawson
Bend. Indiana. Tribune a
the speetor, who terms his family a Springs, according to J. B. Rieman,
Mayfield Messenger)
"surprised bunch of Ksntucky chief engineer of the State Prophillbillies" Nor did her mother, erty and Buildings Commission.
(By EARLE WCPVE
who at 39 is often mistaken for
B. D, Fox, head of the Fox
Tribune Staff Writer
Joyce's pretty sister. •
Lumber Company, Nortonville, low
Mrs. Joyce Wilkinson, a tiny?,
Only brother Jimmy, 11, is not bidder of $37.550.00 on the project,
HI year old bride who three surprised. "Yep I knew all the signed the contract at Frankfort
months ago finished hifia school time she would win. She's
last week. At the same time the
going
and married the boy Who lived to win the Mrs. America contest contract was signed. Rieman issued
three doors away is Mrs. Michi- too." he commented stoically.
the week order on the project,
gan of 1953.
The five-foot lass, who moved to Fox said he planned to began activity at the camp site this past
"I just can't believe It." com- Niles with her family 11 year's Tuesday. The contractor estimates
mented the 92-pound housewife ago from Mayfield. Ky., had never it will take 90 days to complete the
when notified Tuesday afternoon entered a beauty contest until building.
at her office job that she has been Mrs. J Flace of_the_Niles Sesfing
The dining room and kitchen
chosen to represent Michigan in Center persuaded her to try her building construction will
be the
luck
this
time.
A
sewin,i
firm,
America
the 14th annual Meet
first phase in the establishment of
sponsored
the
Michigan
contest..
contest Sept. 7 in Asbury Park,
a rural youth camp by the UniN. J.
°Husband Gary quickly voiced! versity of Kentucky to serve 30
brown-eyed
The light brunette,
approval and now Is .as excited as western Kentucky counties. Plans
beauty, whose husband. Gary, 19, the winner herself, He would like are now being prepared for sleepThe
apprentice
printer
in
Is an
to accotnpany' her east for part of ing cottages which will 'be the
Tribune Went. won over mere alp final competition.
second phase of construction at
entrants
who
Than 1.000 Michigan
the camp site, but will be let un, "I didn't get mast :tatolIk e
submitted -photographs and mew this afteenoon,*:.3nyee confessed: der separate contract.
av"homemaking
quiz.".
ewers to
refaretbst to -her clerk-typist job
She will meet her indiana../sam- in the Kawneer compar
ii offIce
Saturday
night
Wilk
petition
she of Niles. "I didn't think-I,had
ballin
the
appears
Palais-Reyele
much of a chance,"- she said.
M urray
room as a program WO light in
Unlike in most beauty contestL,
ihdtIng Hours 1016 - 11:20 A.1111•
.. _selection of --Mrs Indiana. homemaking skills are stressed in
2:20 - 410 P.M.
Three of the finalists Sr.' from the Mrs. America pageant. For
719 - 4:20 PM.
South Bend, with the others from" the state requirements, Joyce had
Mishawaka and Plymouth.
to describe a dress and give a
When she received her 1952 ,dt- recipe for quiets frozen fried
Monday's complete records:
school,
Mich
from
Niles
- plorna
Census-33
chicken.
dreamed
she
would
never
Joyce
Adult Beds-60
In the national event, She will
.w:th
September
competing
in
be
Emergency Beds-27
exhibit the same dress as well as
beautiful wives from 30 states and
New Citizens-1
appear in a formal and bathing
Hawai for the Mrs. America
Patients Admitted-4
suit. The dress: A pink IndianPatients Dismissed-6
head, cotton, flared skirt, sleeveless, with pointed collar and exPatients admitted from Friday
tended neek opening.
5:00 p. m. to Monday 5:00 p. m.
Joyce. who is too small for a
woman's size No. 7, has been makMr_ W. N. Jeffrey, So, 6th St.,
Servihg in the North Korean ing her own clothes for several Murray: Mrs. Orville Boyd and
'Combat area aboard the landing years, with the help of her mother. baby girl, Rt, 3, Murray_ Master
ship dock USS Fort Marion is A home economics major in high Ivan Wallace, Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.;
ames E. Buchanan. gunner's mate school, she likes to sew and cants 1o/faster Billy Ray Parker, Murray;
Seaman. USN, eon of Mr and Mrs.
Prizes valued at $10,000 await . Mrs. Charles Jenkins, Box 95.
Torn Buchanan of Route 2, Mur- Joyce if she wins the hatieittaft Murray: Mrs Wess Jones and baby
ray, Ky.
title. Also included is a nine-day boy, Rt. I, Dexter: Mrs.' Orville
-auchanan enlisted In the Navy vacation to Bermuda. But Joyce Boyd and baby girl, RI. 3, Murray:
on July 9, 1951. and reported to hasn't had time to think about Mrs. Barney Crockarell and baby
the, Fort Marion for duty on Oct. that yet. "1 think I am _ping to boy. Rt. 6. Murray:- Mrs. la B.
•19. 1951 Before entering the Naval wake up and find that it Is all a Futrell, Rt 2, Hazel; Mrs Noble
he
attended
service,
Murray dream." she said.
Bray and baby boy Bray, New
Training School and was emGary and Joyce live at 2621 Ciancord: Mrs. Luther Park,. Rt. 2,
ployed by Dakin Manufacturing Adams .street, Bertrand, south of Murray; Mrs. Clifton Devin.e. CalCo. in Chicago, Ill,
Nils.
vert City.
• _
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Murray Negroes
Injured In Three
Car Accident
----Twelve persons were injured in
an accident involving three automobiles on U.S. 45E Sunday morning.
None of the injuries were considered critical, but five of the 12
remained in Weakley County Hospital at Martin, Tenn., last night.
The injured are:
Aaron Claude Council, 31, Hickman; •dislocated shoulder,
Mrs. Council, 30, back injury.
Guy Farmer, 50, Hickman, back
injury.
Mrs. Farmer, 48. head injury.
Clyde Grissom, 40, Hickman. aide
and back injuries.
Mrs. Grissom, broken collar bone.
Damon L. Holland, Greenfield,
Tenn., taxi driver, back and head
injuries.
Raymond .LeSimms. 22, colored,
Murray, cuts and bruises. He was
arrested by members of the Tennessee State Highway Patrol on
charges of driving while intoxirated and without a driver's license.
Willie Mae Simms, 16, colored,
Murray. head lacerations.
Mary Dunlap, 22. colored, Henry,
Tenn.. leg injury.
Pasco Middleton. 51, colored.
Murray, head lacerations.
Noble Bumpias. Murray, cots
and bruises.
According to Tennessee article!,
the taxicab hit a bridge abutment
after a tire blew out. The automobile containing the Hickman residents, stopped to render aid and
the automobile driven by Simms
•
crashed into it.
No accidentS occurred in Calloway county, according to A. B.
Futrell of the State Police, over
the long Labor Pay weekend.

MURRAY POPULATION — 5,000

J. H. Broach Produces Fine Tobacco
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Attendance It
To Be High
At PTA Meet ,

A record attendance is expected
at, the first meeting of the Murray
High School Parent-Teacher Assaciation to be held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 in the high school
auditorium according to, an announcement by officers of the organization.
Officials said new faculty members and parents will be introduced and a talk will be given
by Supt. W. Z. Carter in which he
will outline the program and
aims for the school this year.
Irvin Gilson, new music director, will conduct the singing.
Officers of the PTA are W. B.
Moser, president; Mrs. J. B. Wilson, vice-president; Mrs. Charles
M. Baker, recording secretary;
Miss Lela
Cain, corresponding
secretary;
Mrs.
Buford
Hurt
treasure.
Mr. Moser said every parent
should feel it is his or her responsibility to be present at each PTA
meeting if the association is to be
of service to the school, home and
This field of tobacco, grown by J. H. Broach and son, four miles northwest of the community.
Puryear, has been judged by experienced tobacco men as the finest they have ever
seen. Shown in the patch examining the plants are, left to right, Mr. Broach, Ed
the
in
McClure, PMA chairman, and Atkins Humphreys, tobacco committeeman
district who aids McClure in checking on tobacco fields. Mr. Broach's granddaughter,
Freda, is shown in the foreground. Mr. Broach credits good land, fertilization and

Candidates On Tour
Making Speeches

proper cultivation for his success as a tobacco growee•--------

By United Pies
candidate- Dwight
-- -Republican
"The finest field of tobacco I Eisenhower delivers the first of
what
toThat's
have ever seen."
six Southern speeches this afterbacco men are saying about_s 3.7 noon in Atlanta Georgia. A heavy
leaf
dark
brown
acre patch of
rain has begun falling in Atlanta
fired tobacco at the farm of J. H. and Eisenhower's speech may be
northmiles
son,
four
Broach and
made in the city auditorium. inwest of Puryear.
stead of a park. The advance text
made
!have
-ads,
the
men
And
of his Atlanta speech indicates he
these statements are qualified to
The annual meeting on Friday
Miss Jeanette Paschall. laughter make them. One of the Doran boys, will denounce the Democrats fog
wIlat he calls the "Tom -To-Bottom
The Kentucky Lake Branch of August 29 marked the -end of the of Mr. and Mrs.. Ellis Ross Paswho operates the big Murray
Mess" created by "politicians" in
the National League of American Homemakers Club year. The sew chall, gave the speech with which
his
high
in
Floor,
is
Leaf
Loose
Pen Women-twill meet in a werk year begins in September.
she Wen first place in the state praise of Mr. Broach's crop. and Washington.
President Truman will make six
The meeting was held at Ken- 4-H public speaking contest last
shop at Kentucky Dam Park Satdenn
of the
lemn
re, ty
heaT
Nlry
cCit
so
o s:
ityellien
whistle-stop speeches while reurday. Sept. 8 at 10 o'clock, ac- lake Hotel and opened at 10:30 s
Aprearew:.
ing. Her title was "Homemaking
turning to Washington from a lacording to yrs. L. A. Moors, pre- rint. with' Mrs. OM,.Key tesdies
Mr. Broach, who says he has;
sident Mrs. Wilbur Knight will be group singing. Mrs. A:43'. Outland
Thirty seven members who had been growing tobacco all his life, bor Day speech in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, And Democratic presigave the devotion. Mrs. Clifton, 100 percent attendance records at
hostess to the group.
credits good land, proper fertilidential candidate Adlai Stevenson
Mrs. Jack Fisher, immediate past Barrett. crainty vice president. club meetings, for the year were
zation and cultivation for his sucis working on speeches he will
president of the Kentucky NLAPW presided
honored with blue ribbons.
cess.
deliver during a 10-day western
and now music editor of the -Pen
Mrs. Curtis Hays, East Side
will
his
son
Broach
and
Mr.
Reports on the year's work
Women, a national organization
Club, avid Mrs. James Harris, Pro- start cutting the tobacco this week. tour. Stevenson returned to Springin were given by county leaders and.st
rnagazIrti•. is a hospital pati
temus Club were elected county The drying and curing process field. Illinois.. after a whirlwind
of Michigan yesterday. He
Paducah. The next meeting w„ chairmen as follows: Mater Pro- president and county secretary rewill follow to prepare the tobacco
clothing
rn
iefsoso
ocinss. iMrs.n Herm an Darnell;
id he was pleased with the size
scheduled' to meet with her in jecati
spectively to serve a two vear (or sale on the Murray market.
Inmai
basketry.
Paducah, but was changed to the
term The report of the nominaRrig The Broach farm consists of 260 Of the crowds he addressed.
guideposts and corsage making.
Stevenson's running mate. SenState Park
committee was given by Mrs. Hans- acres.
Mn. Groover Parker: -4-1•X Club.
ator John Sparkman, is on a
ford Doran.
Mrs. S. V. Foy; recreation, Mrs.
speaking tour of Southern Cali"A Good Home Demonstration
Sam McCutchins; membership. Mrs
fornia. And Eisenhower's running
Program" was teh subject of a
Kerby Jennings substituting for
mate, Senator Richard Nixon, is in
talk by Miss Leone Gillett, asMrs. C. B. Myers: citizenshin. Miss
New England for a s;x-day camsistant state leader in home demonErin Montgomery substituting for
pain tour.
stration work.
Mrs. A D. Stark: reading. Mrs.
Lunch was served in the- malts
Walter Miller: publicity, Mrs. Ottis
dining room. A 'display of puny
Patton.
kinds of baskets made b_y club
members was enjoyed. The afternoon session opened with groun
singing led by Mrs. Key, fellow-log g tap danc, by Mary Welk
The 1953 acreatie goal for wheat
Johnny "Red" Reaeen hurled
By Rachel Rowland
and Lochie Bell Overby. They are
in Kentucleia , is 310,000 acrea. 5
The Homemakers Clubs will be- Alma Heights to a 6-2 win over
daughters of Mr. and Mrs Wells
percent lees than the 1952 wheatgin the new club year in Septem- Solem, Sunday and by doing PO
harvest as incticated by July 1 - Kentucky's new commissioner of Overby.
ber. ?hat to he studied in 'he Almo confirmed to lead the Eastestimates.
B Popplewell. act- State Police is Charles C. Oldham,
Mrs, Joe Brandon. Benton :,poke year's Program selected by the ern Division of the Twin States
ing chairman of the Production a native of Louisville, who was en "Neighbors He•Inw the Equator."
be League with 18 victories and two
themselves
will
members
and Marketing Adminiatration named deputy commissioner July She told of teeny interestine exClothing Guideposts for Fall and defeats.
state committee, announced here 17 and was advanced to commis- periences that kook place in Braga
Winter. This will be the lesson at
'the Heights unit now holds a
today.
stoner when Ofithrie F. Crowe left where she and her husband were the September meeting at each of
one game lead over second place
Other 1953 Kentucky. goals for
missionaries for 18 years. Mrs. the sixteen community clubs.
Calvert City who also took their
fall-seeded small grains are: BarBrandon Is director for the Purbeginning the following month
ley, 110 000 acres, and rye. 20.000 '
chase District of the K•mtucky the members will have six lessons game Sunday 6-3 from Fredonia.
The two teams square off next
acres. The barley goal for 111Y3f1 Is
Federation of Homemakers.
in Home Furnishings. These will
Sunday afternoon at Calvert City
IN percent larger 'than Jie 1952
Colored slides that she made include window treatment, color
to decide the 1952 Eastern DiviKentucky barley crop: and the
while in Europe this slimmer were combinations, furniture. arrangesion champion of 'the Twin-States.
rye goal is 5 percent larg...r than
shown by Miss Rachel'
,Rowland. ment. selection and use of accees
Playoff§ for the loop will start
the acresece of rye produced in
I e She 'traveled' in Ireland. Scotland. sres. and making lamp shades, of
following Sunday's games. The
the state last year.
''England. France. Belgium. Holland, cloth. plastic and parchment paPer.
top four teams in the division
Indicated prodOetion of these
Germany, Switzerland and Italy. In addition there will be a sewing
meet in the playoffs.
crams In Kentucky last year were:
Miss Rowland is Home demonstra- machine clinic and lessons in texLola and Dwyarie Croft handed
Wheat, 326.000 acres: barley. 93.006
tion agent in Calloway County.
tile painting.
Murray's Giants a defeat Sunday.
acres: and rye. 19.000 acres.
A part oftlhe University of KenOne hundred and fifty members
Croft allowed one hit to the loIn bushels. the 1953 goals f
and visitors attended the annual .tucky. Homemakers Clubs study cal Murrayans. He fanned 20 batthe state are: Wh eet, 1.517,000:
homemaking. work
for
better
meeting.
ters in the contest. Score of the
barley. 1.813 000: and rye. 27RA°.
homes and communities and degame stood 3-2 at the close after
These goals are considered Ken
leadership.
Homemakers
velop
the Giants had staged a last .minlucky s share of the national goals
clubs were organized in Calloway
ute rally only to have it fall: Gene
tnr fall-seeded eyeing for 1953,
County in 1940 and have been a
Johnson was on the mound for the
which are as follows: Wheat. 72,member of the Kentucky" FederaGiants.
000 000 nerve and 1.080 000.000 bustion of Homemakers since that
hels: barley. 12 wow acre-) and
time. There are -at present 16 corn782,000.000 bushels: and rye. 1.700.In response to the call from munity clubs with a total member000 acres and 21.000.000 bushels.
Girl Scout Commissioner Mre Ro- ship of 340.
• No winter oats goal was esCharles Oldham
All women throughout both the
beet Bahs, parents and leadeas met
tablished for-Kentucky. Snrine oats
the post July 31 to become federat Thursday night at 8 o'elock in county and the town are invited
goal. Will be announced later. It
judge of the Panama Canal Zotte. the Scout cabin and planned to to learn more about Homemakers
was announced early this slimmer
enclose the porch of the cabin work by attending a club meeting! gl"FSTION:
that there will be no acreage al- 'Oldham, 32. was assistant supthat more room may be haul fer Visitors and prospective members
in
the
Louiserintendent
of
traffic
What do you think Of hillbilly
latmente and no 'marketing qiistas
'are especially Melted to go in Septhe fall work.,
ville.
Department
when
he
Police
on the 1953 wheat crop.
tember so they may get an idea musie"
came to the State Police He is a
The enrollment in Girl Scout' of the program planned for the ANSWERS:
graduate of the Northwestern tineMr,. Carl PeYSIBeft's O.K. I
troops has grown so much that ail entire year, aneffien decideewhethBACK TO WORK STARTED
versity Traffic Institute and holds troops do
not have proper time al- en they would like to take part. guess I am a 'hillbilly.
a law degree from the Jefferson
lotted in the cabin Beeaule of lithe schedule of club meetings will
Mr'. RaEbgi'll McDougal: I like
PADUCAH. Sent 2 rUP1 -An School of Lity.', Louisville. He ser- this
hillbilly music in its place. but
situation, the porch made publish regularly in this Oaper.
understrength force of construc- ved with the Louisville Police Dethere are a lot of places where'!.
suitable for year-round meeting
tion 'workers has reported hack to partment 10 years. and is an inthink ()thee music is better.
will make another room for meetwork at the billion-dallar
struetor at the Southern Police
THREE LICENSES
Mrs.:Jab& Harrege4:guess hillings
atomic enerey protect.
Institute in . Louisville.
billy music is elright for those
ARE ISSUED TUESDAY
The Debt number reported in
Oldham served with the Army
The parents of the Girl Smith
who like • it. I like it 0. K. mywas attributed to the ticlIst .th- during World War If He is mar- v:ill be asked for financial doAceordink to State Patrolman. self.
fentee rate following a holiday
ried and has two childern. He is nations to do .the work renuircd James Brien. three Calloway CounMrs. Owen /*nes: I like popua Baptist. belongs to the American of roaverting the norch into a ty people passed the drivers test lar musir best, but I like some hillOfficials renort. iipwev"r,
many of the worker< began clock- legion and the Scottish Race and reran, according to the decision of and were issued drivers license billy music.
-14
ing out soma, after they arrived is past president -of the Louisville, those present at the 3;hur3day night Tuesday. They were Pearl Smith,
Mrs. Gas Farley: I definitely do
'Peace Officers Association.
for work.
meeting.
Gene Starks, and Paul Barnes.
not like hillbilly music.
••

Pen Women Will
Hold Work Shop

Wheat Goal
Less Than In
Year 1952 "

Homemakers Hold Annual Meet
At Kenlake Hotel On Friday

Homemakers
Begin New

Vara Work

Charles Oldham
Named State
Police Head

Almo Continues
With Salem Win

I

Girl Scout Ueaders
Meet On Thursday

Inquiring
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Running Out

Of

Soap

Appointment of Tight E. Woods. former rent stabilizer.
to succeed Elks Arrall as price stabilizer indicates the
Truttran administration is -scrnping---the----hottom--isf-control
end
expensive
worthlem
barrer in tilling
agencies. .

..•

. During the administration of Woods as • rent stabilizer
the tenants of America have experienced the greatest increase in their lives. Rent levels_ that were maintained
throughout the war have been considerably more than
&Wiled in most case. and -substantially raised in
all
.
cases,

of the T

League
W L
'ream
Fulton
82 37
Paducah
67 53
65 55
Medisonville
63 58
Union City
70
Oeenaboro
0 63
:4
Hopkinsvilie
Jackson
4/1 70
47 70
Mayfield
Matiemal League
W L
Team
83 42
Brooklyn
75 52
New York
74 .57
St- J%-aiis
70 5.3
Pniladelphia
(16 68
Chicago
56 71
Batton
57 75
Cincinnati
39 93
Pittsburgh
Aiserlean League
W L
Team
77 54
New York'
75 57
.
Cleveland
69 39
Boston
. 69 61
Philadelphia
. 67 b2
.
Chicago .
67 64
Washington
55 78
St. Louis
43 87
Detroit .
Kitty

for any man thzt Failrot facee
along with his assistants Roy Stewart and Owen Hale It is especially
haro on Faurot since the fans have
come to think that an Ohio Valley
champion is just average for him.
In four years at Murray State his
teems have won the ehamPionehip
three times, in 1948. 1860 and last
The whole 1951 starting line has. year.
graduated and in the backfield only
The team this season LS hardest
the fullOaek slot will have the hit at-Tackle. In addition to losing
Gene Mue11.1
ear- And Adak
g-•:.:oit:.• -start,. elseila,
A
MAnsjd
to Fauret's wees at this time, Is also was' graduated and RItly
the absence of nine players who is Chenoweth married this summer
freshmen and sophomores left th,! and left the squad. It will be up to
squad tor the armed forces at John Roberts and Jim McDermott
the end of the 1950 season
to furnish the !darting power this
To start tfie season this fall. time, that is, if McDermott is not
Faurot will have only IR players drafted beer, he enrolls this fall.
At left end the best bet nod
rehirfiing from last year's squad
Added to this he will have two appears to be Mac Catlett co-capJunior college transfers, one con- tain of the .team along with Behverted basketballer. 18 new fresh- rendt. Catlett is in the same class
men and. one letterman from the with last year's starters and Jack
1048 squad who is returning to the Wales who also graduated.
At right end are two big quesgame, after being out of school for
tion marks. Eli Alexander and Bilal
a couple of years.
Gene from. last year s squad are, iy Bone. Alexander. who has play.
the giant tackles, Gilbert Mainsj el a lot of ball for the Thoroughand Gordon Herron.
Likewue miss.' breds as a flee eubstitute. coutdj
ing are tho two starting ends. Jim' fill the need for a starter this year,
Cromwell and Bob Griffin. and the+ if a knee hurt in miens practice
starting gu.irds. Charlie Russell and! comes around in time.
Bone. who as a freshman letterith the Iii d i
-Joe Yancey. along
man In 19411 showed much promise
striae renter. Jack H ;son.
In the backbrad. graduation took before he left the game for a crack
left teafback Joe 111httino.. right, at professional, baseball. could take
over this-year if he Continues the
halfback Sam. Vin' yard ..nd
prowess demonstrated in spring
tieback Gene MeLk-riald Only
backs -Bernie Ekhrendt and Harold cgraetice.
At center. bob Byars should
Gaii.es. who- shared the honors
have little difficulty filling Hitsosial
last year are on hand this time.
It is a tough coaching mesignentint shoes, but as in all tine prottihas.
reseliyes will have to be cievelegedi
.•
. _
What sa,•.•ess the 1457 Thoroughbred football team at Murray Stab .
has this year will depend almost
entirely upon how well Ccach Fred
Faurot can develop his reserve
for hat year's graduations stripped
him of his first stringers and moved his 1951 reserves to the front,
leavirg no one behind them.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Adinurai .eievision, 11'
inch console with doors. 25 NI
antenna and boater, used d •FOR
I
months nes or trade for deep
FOR
RENT OR SALE: New four
freeze. 316 N. 12th phone 312-J
room house utility arid 1;atli.
Will give one ;ears lease. Fred
WHETHER it's a letter you want
Harg.4, Murras, Ky.
92c
mailed to 20,1100, or just a dozen
FOR
RENT:
Two
apartments,
a
party tallies or favors-a club
3 rooms each, furnished and unyear book or a program sheet.
furnished. Telephone 530-J or
For the best in Mimeographing
746-R
S-ic
Call PROFESSIONAL MIMEOGRAPHING SERVICE PHONE WANTED TO RENT-Three room
1385
S4e
furnished apartment for couple
and 8year old child call 55 84tic
LOOK- 8 room house on best
-—
street in litureay. A bargain. In- FOR
RENT: Available Sept. 1st 3
vestigate. Could be divided Into
room apartment. Duplex. 1615
3 apartments. Convenient to hosMiller Ave. Partly furnished.
pital, high school and college.
Call W. Z Carter 739-3
Sac
See Roy .Hurt, office o'er WalIts Grocery.
Tues. Fri. tic

RENT

FOR SALE. By wailer, large seven
room two bath house with breakfast room and utility room. Well
insulated. Electric heat, attic
with storage space, house only
one year old. Call 291.
elk
FOR SALE: Electric stove 1,50.00,
James Thurmond, 503 Broad St.
Phone 679-W.
s3p

FOR SALE: New modern seven
room brick house with one and
one half acres of ground. Has
hardwood floors, cedar lined
closets, venetian blinds, furnace
heat, fully insualted. I. icated
one mile from Murray State
College on the Coldwater highway. A real value at a reasonable
price. Phone 243-R, Win ford FOR SALE: Used Frigidaire 'BeClaiborne, Murray, Ky.
alp - frigerator, phone 10134-R.
ate
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t American Legion, ia a
or national commandit
pn tagNew York. schol
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12-Sas,eed
aub-tatiee
13-Goddess of
healing
14-Great Lake
3i -Soft drink
IS-Attempted
12-Idounti
webby )
19-Prellz: before
22-InclInation
21-Worthless
laying
22-Cooled lava
23-Peas,
collectively
24-Ancfent Greek
coin
25-Withdraw
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41-11yputhetIcal
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42-Junctures
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44-Blood
46-Place
47-Ascend
43-Man's name
49-Ritter vetch
60-Co na u mess
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Remn map

1-Man's name
5-thick
marketplace()
I-Devised
4-Period of
time
5-I.Isparage
6-Most fearful
7-Threefold
II-Spread for
drying
11-.ConjunctIon
10-Fisherman
11--43etermIne
17-Ite•
m
knaa
20- gue
21-Submit.
23-l.yIng face
down
24-Small owl '
fa-Topic of eget"
27-Rain and bar
211--l -,vturea
30-Fo.I for
comedian'
31-South
American
vulture
32-Tiller of the
soil
23-Continue wit!
unrency
34-Passageways
36-Galt

NOTICE
FOR COAL AND SAWDUST hauling call 9200 or see Teddy Alexander, 2 miles east of Knksey.
Go anywhere.
s3p

CARD 0. .TRANtal
We wish to express our heartfelt gratiftidE for every expression of kindness. sympathy and
ceneolation whether it was by way
of kind words, visits, floral tributes, sermon, song or prayer, during the illness death and funeral
of ourLeo,
belove
a
rtfe and mother.
Mrs.
Jackson-May God
bless ycur all is cur prayer-Zack
Jacksen and children.
VOTERS MAY REGISTER
riNTIL NEXT SATURDAY
FRANKFORT. Ky., -Sept. 2-Attorney General J. D. Bucman.
Jr., today pointed out that registration books over the state -close
Sept. 6, 59 days before the November election.
Buckman said much confusion
existed in many minds over whether the books would close 59 or
80 days before the elegtioa and
that a previous news release had
listed Sept. 5 aa the deadIinu4.
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7 9 q .7 ii a
2 5 ,4 5 k,
the general public.
10-Registered
It contains maps of power lines, been the development of hardier color from spring to fall.
nurse (abbr.)
3
11-Pressed for
natural gas pipelines, scheduled and more productive plants that
Perhaps the most popular use
payment
will
thrive
anywhere in the coun- for floribundas is in hedges where
airlines, railroads, waterways and
rty
12-Nets
el
17-Stalk
highways, a descriptioa of the try. Through cooperative programs the mass color effect is unlike any2C-Exclamation
research
e7/42,
and
State's fiscal policy as it is re- of
development thing else in the garden. Vogue, a
'2I-Get up
23-Spirited hens
lated to industry, listings of radio Sponsored by the, country's leading current All-America selection, a
7.e.4W
24-Journeyed
e7,24
stations and newspapers and oher growers and iiitroducers, poorer brilliant cherry-coral, and the cor"
7/23
26-Dialect
'le
zz
varieties are culled out before they al shell pink Ma
information.
SS-Mud (pl.)
Perkins, the 1953
(7
...,
213
.e#27
,.
.
SO-Land measure
Subsequent volumes will deal. reach the market, and the
selection, are
51-Near
outstanding
for
32-Stew in
with mineral resources, agricel- can buy roses that have proved plantings of this type. Both of
covered kettle
tural add timber resources, popula- superior under actual test:
these varieties are descended from
zi.
33-Stirred up
na in
•
/7" 34
34-Appear
1iue51 known of these groups the famous Fashion, another
tion and aVailable labor supply,
1 43
A.A.
35-Dealer
geography of the state and de- is 1'1-Ar- erica Rose Selections R.S. winner and universal favor36-Steadlas
7
which annaally chooses the finest ite,
38-Plans
tailed community information.
X39
36
42-Algt.nquian
cf Lie nese Introductions developed
Climbers are well known to most
42
Indian
\•
/3
ie
.ountry and abroad for the and their uses seem almost
43-State of being
endless.
under guard
s highest rose award. All Trained over walls, fences,
sip
,V '
47
44-Manufactured
trellis46-Part of circle
lari;s4eeeiving this A.A_ILS, hon- es and the ince; -they afford a
itIW
47-Fide limls
5051
or, are tagged with a green aria plan of brilliant color
W
•
45-Symbol few
that is unforvv,
copper
label as a symbol of its ou*.- getable. They require little
..care.
54 53
51-Three-toed
f-ang value. The cotintry's lead- and while the industry has not-yet
sloth
log growers stand behind this developed a- climber
that ,a-ill give
Ingo • 1...•••
7 etas
the constant parade of flowers exso/
The use of roses in solving land- pected in a hybrid tea or a
floriscaping problems is largely a mat- bunda, the new varieties are
movter of individual preterfnce, for ing toward the goal. No
climber
the flowers are amazingly verSa- has recently won the
All-American
tile. As long as the site selected award, but officials say that
this
has three things, good soil, good year's entries show
considerable
drainage and plenty of sunlight, improvement.
quality roses will thirve with mincare.
ENOUGH TO ,CONFUSE
Three' classes, hybrid teas, flori- ANY HONEST BANDIT
betides and -climbers are the most
These, offer a wide range of color
ST LOUIS. Mo. (UP)-Two nalpopular
with
home gardeners, tily-dreesed bandits encountered
Wednesday, September 3, 1952
a continuous supply of cut flowers the unpredictable mind
'of a wo111:00 Farm Fair
for the house, and adaptability man in a $700 holdup of a
12:30 Church of Christ
swank
6:15 Farm Fair
which can be put to almost ay apartment house beauty
12:45 Luncheon Music
salon 111:30
Hymn Ttmc
use.
1:00 All star to 1:45
•
here.
. .
-Laiiowsy Capers
Hybrid teas are the -class most
1:45 Here's to Vets
Mrs. James Platt, a customer,
1:55 News widely grown by American gard- was sitting under a •
2:00 news
hair drier
Lai morning Cher..
eners, and are well suited for -both when the two masked gunmen
2:05 Music for you to 2:45
en- 7:15 Clock
Watcher
formal beds and informal group- tered. She failed to hear
2:45 -Wonderland of Vision
their
ings. The. flowers are large, well commands. for everyone lo
:00 News
to 8:00
turn
formed •and borne on long stems, ever wallets and purses.
1:00 News
3:05 Western Star
Ideal for cutting. Set against a
3:15 Western Stitt
When one of the robbers' thrust' 11:15 Morning Devotiov
background. ov evergreens, they What she thought was .e "by pis3:30 Ml1,IC for Wed.
will lend color and height alone tol" into her face, Mrs.
8:30 Organ Reveries
3:43 Music for Wed,
Plyt said,
Stomas. ;sweat
the property line or in a founda- the thought he was "playing games
5:00 Spurts garrien
Moments of iJevotion
tion planting They also look well' and commanded:
5:15 Teatime Topics
when used along terraces and
"Young man, will you tell ma 9:15 Melody Time
5:30 Teatime Tepics
against fences where their heignt where my operator has disap- 9.45 Public Service
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
10:,00 News
and coler show off to best advan- peared to?" •
6:00 News
'0:05 Rural Rhythm
tage.
6:15 Between the Lines
. _
Two air the outstandivg ii;;W; Tibetans.. antUipated Darwin by . 10:1B Rural Rhythm
6:30 Western Caravan
roses in this class are Helen ?reti- long ago claiming descent from a 1030 Lean Back and Listen
110:45 Lean Back and Listen
6:45 Western Caravan
— ' tle]. A.A.R.S. award winner • for Monkey.
IF THE BEACH at Ostia, Italy, was Ing which as a lovely apricot pull.
7:00 With the Bands
U:00 1340 club
like this 2,000 years ago, now yon 'AN Chrysler Imeprial, a rich
7:15 With the Beni;
11:15 1340 club
know why ROMall emperors liked crimson red. Chrysler will be
7:25 St. Lours buseball game le
F'avorrte Vocals
to loll there. Marilyn Reelhora available to eardemrs for the first .
10:00
11:3011:45 Harvester Hymzitime
gives you a bare hint of why time this fall. Another outstanding Murray Machine & Tool Co 1200 News
'0 Oft News
American girls 'ars popular la hybrid tea creatiun is Fred How- ,
015 Listeners Request to 11:00
Phone 338
12:15 Noontime Frolics
(international)
foreign lands.
11:00 Sign Ott

61 N

mug map

400
HRH&
unat3e- sucqu
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FIRST ECONOMIC ATLAS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NANCY

I

Jeremy had not, as they'd all ex- simply mustn't go to pieces like
pected, been appointed to replace this. And Sam keeps telling ins
Andrew Carlton as chief of staff Fm stewing over nothing."
"You arc, dear."
at General.
It's good of you to
Your lather and I cannot understand it, Eleanor wrote, and Nance call, Nance. I always feel better
could feel the physical impact of after a talk with you."
the older woman's hurt and perOnly I didn't say a thing of real
plexity. Everyone expected Jeremy comfort, Nance thought. I couldn't,
to get the appointment. Luke because I'm scared, too.
Avery Isn't Jeremy's calibre, and
She bent absently to stroke Taeveryone knows it. Is that sour t:Atha, and glanced user at Kit.
/ropes, wen, I can't help if., "Jeremy didn't get the staff apJeremy looks awful. Ile is bitterly
pointment," ahe said. "Mother
ineeppointed although of course he
thinks Eve had something to do
isn't saying mucE.
It."
Nance put the letter down. Dis- with
Kit said reasonably, "I should
appointed! Oh, Jeremy . .• She
wanted to cry. His world had think Eve would be all for
blown wide open. No. half his Jeremy. appointment. Wouldn't It
"Out with it. Joneey."
give her social standing a boos?"
world. He still had Eve.
"Plenty," she admitted dryly."Eve doesn't care a scrap Mitt
After dinner, she telephoned
• His hand tightened on the pipe
that. She wants just one -thing.
wl. "After this. Jonegy. if I don't Eleanor.
"I have your letter," she said. To hurt Jeremy. Ti) hurt all of us
motility take the hospital rilesOm, will you see they're left with -Mother. I'm so sorry for Jeremy." oh, don't laugh, Kit! She'll atop
She could say it. to F.lerinot, not to Sam being elected mayor, if she
Do'one but my office nurse 7"
JeremY. lied hate her myrnpathy, can. You wait and see."
"She's Fff at five. rsci't she 7"
"By bribing the voters?" Kit
"Alter live, leave the mescage or anyone's.
ran't underipand it," Eleanor asked dryly. "Or waving' banners
With Sung lye."
"Yea, Doelett Ireland." Her ee- said again. "But Urn wire Eve haul in a counter campaign?"
"Kit, he serious,"
pression did not change. The ad- something to do with it, Nance."
"You're too serious, Mince. Loole.
"Flow roviii she"
!tong dese oi a hosp:trtl. Jogersy
thaugiat, won't* Am good training ' "I've heard t h I n g s. 'Maybe . .. A nine-year-old child is angry
for an iretrese. Yon hail to have a they're irrelevant, but if they at being thwarted and threaten!"
repertoire of larial expressions for reached the board's attention, they to get even. Heavens, when I wits
very occasion. You had to look ceald have swayed a decision For nine I chased my brother with a
eerfid and optimistic wagon-a one thing. Eve made an awful carving knife! As it happened, he
an said, Nurse, is it had? Will mei* in Jeremy's office during the was on the junior track teens, and .
of mirror I couldn't catch him. The
Null bad to look brieht Moon he bad r.--,'ntnienta."
e live
next - day, I'd forgotten what I was
you?" d composed when a woman said. • -"Ind Jeremy
so
angry about. "I Certillitriet
Nurse.- they've le As hours in the . "Nance' Na,'.1.-_J It from Janet
operating room. .is everything all McLean, and sh-Ultraid it from nurse the notion of nomedite enenkright? And you had to make your Corn' Leigh Carlton's niece, you ing tip on him with that earning
,
-as now, know, cora was in the oilier when knife."
cc a blank, sometimes.:
"You're trying to telt me We
r laoreoe.lreland, ethrrd- all but It happened. She acdal Eve was
absurd to believe Eve has carMY wife can't he trusted With drink"
ried
a grudge all these„yearri
. .
"Oh." Nance felt sick.
eiy calls.
"Isn't it? Nance, why not break
knew what Jemmy -"It could be twisted to sound bad
Jenenny
at n meeting of the hospital board, down and admit that Eve may
4' was thinking
have married Jeremy becange she
Ile said, **Leave inetructione for couldn't It?"
loved hills?"
Nance agreed that It meld.
slier and Sing-hone, will you?"
"She doesn't."
Eleanor Said, "I Wish she'd never
Doctor "
"You mean you want to believe
coin's to Thi'rstonla, Nance! Noth"Thanks. Junesy."
Ile went out to hie car, drove ing has been the same since she she doesn't."
Nance flushed. "Rolph agrees
Eve . was asleep when he came --nothing. Sam feels it, too
tercel' their room. lie could not lie's on'edge, these days. Worry- with me. He says Eve is incapable
c her lat the eat-knee& hut he ing about Jeremy, mostly. I hope of loving anyone."
"Rolph 'could be prejudiced, too."
,11/113 coo:eked) of her preaegice he isn't heading for a disappoint"You'd have me sec her a plaa!Without a light. he lindre el .and ment too. in the einic electiont"
ter saint!"
"He'll be elected."
got Into bed.
"No. I junt can't see her all
I
"Yea, It Eve doesel ..."
, 1Ie- lay for a long Um staring
"Nom Mother," Nance said in• black. No,one is, Nance. Nor all
'kilo the darknean. b.iwissiLaIrs, -A
Clock chit:led the half rem?' and- he diligently. "You are worked lip. white. Eve mulct 'have something
eve that f ho was to he et tan Eve coUldn't possibly do anything On the credit side, as well as
beeitty. Jeremy married her, didn't
...
Void at nine - it wile hi., any there."
"I- hope you're right, Nance. It's he?"
.he'd have to rein;
the clinie
Nance recognized the trap into'
C heard the sesonds ticking by had this feeling I have that everythe nedstde clock, and at Inet thing hay gone wrong since she which she'd been deftly led. Kit,
came. It's more than coincidence. being creel ngaire-to be kind. "I
elept.
• • •
Your marriage, and Jeremy's np- haven't forgotten," she said dully.
Kit stood up. "Let's go to the
I keep flatting myself
',ointment.
her
home
front
NANCE came
•. :Ian's" Matta one. evening WI %saint It veill'be meet." She story-d- movies," she said.
(To Be ('tinfitium/)
ui Eleanor's letter retying that suddenly. "law ate'ry, Nance. .1
CoPyright 195 by Elsie Mack. Diattibuted by King Features Syndicate,

By Ernie Bushrniller

aT A PTEIt

TWENTY-SEVEN
SIIB GLANCED at the clock on
the witalL "I'm off Man hour. Time
drags, nights. You sit and wait
for eizenething to happen. and you
feel guilty hoping it will, because
sotneene else's hard luck. Like
tonight, that fracture care. Bad 7"
Ile nodded. Ile took out his pipe.
Jiinesy produced a park of cigarettes. "This time of night, one
brolan role won't matter." She
lighted it.
He waited -until ae had his pipe
going, and then lin said. aJoneay,
- has anything been said latety about
my dodging my share of night
tails?"
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—ABBIE an' SLATS

I
M-MAYBE DR. PINSEY ISN'T
RIGHT ABOUT US NOT BEING
THE KIND OF PEOPLE WHO
OUGHT TO MARRY EACH
OTHER-- BUT DON'T
YOU THINK WE

By Ra4urn Van Buren
HOW ARE YOU GOI
- NG TO TEST
THE LOVE OF TWO CHARACTERS WHAT BOOKKEEPING SY5TE/01
YOU,PLAN ON vsING

LET'S PROMISE NOT,TO SEE EACH
OTHER FOR A FEW WEEKS --MAYBE--.:(CHOKE)-EVEN TRY TO
FALL IN LOVE
WITH SOME-

IF THAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO
PROVE HOW SCREWY THIS
WHOLE MESS IS, HONEY -4
.I'M WILLING::

BODY

ELSE —

OUGHT 70-WELL-TEST EACH

OTHE,3

.1.1••••••

LIL' ABNER
WOULD NV KINELN/
REPEAT THET LAST
RE- MARK ---gLC5W
AN'DIS-STINKft

By Al Capp
DON'T MIND EF AH D0a-AH WERE
INQUIRIN''BOUT TH STATE 0'H EALTH
0'',ORE MAMMY-MET-UGLY

THASS TN'OHL 11•/..52ULT AH
NIAr-4 MAMMY

CAIN'T TAKE
IS A

PRETTY Cd-E

ADMIT IT!!SHE'S
TH'PRETTIEST

OLE BAT" VOHAS EVA/.4

UNCLE ROMEO

IS GONNA
KILL YO'if

SEEN.
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Cold Cream May .
Conte In Pill Form
.The Futuee .
mr

Thats,why. says the deckle. women!
over 30 frequently find their skin ,
dries out- more easIly. and they
need to use more crean,e

PERSONALS

Miracle Skin Toner

Family Dream Put
In This Business

wvho
in to ligious producers had to oblig e
cozeied
e o so
rs.hismtwy
ti)
innigste
rees amlo
icctaum
pe
b
educational firms had to give
in addition 1..
The kids They now produce,
the youngsters demand.
aslcs,.riseps,ortsseraiensd of
the idea of teaching the Bible to began calling for other series
i
e'
travf‘
ed
youngsters through a streamlin
. their stereoscopes. And the
gem)
vermeil of the old_gastwomd

By United Press
scope.
•
Color Slides
As every mother, knows, when
you deal with children there has
deThey invested 200 dollars,
to be a reasonable amount of give
their first plastic stereoand take. A couple of Lutheran veloped
and their Bret
ministers have found thrcugh a scope-type viewer,
three-dimensional color
business they run that it's true. series of
first order came from
even when you're dealing with slides. Their
a Catholic missionary mIndia.
chaldren on a mass scale basis.
The idea caught an rapidly, and
Actually the realization of a
grew. NoNw a whole
family dream put the ministers in the business
in raft of youngsters—and their parconsequently
business, and
getting a religious
touch with thousands of children ents. too--are
education by stereoscope slides.
all over the country.
The Reverend Paul Kiehl, execuIt started with the idea of Henry
of the business
Kiehl of St. Louis. Missouri, a tive vice president
says. "we.present the
parochial school teacher for some organization
in non-denomi30 years. While he /was teaching. stories of the Bible
We visualize the
Kiehl came to deplore the lack of national form.
to its text."
pietures illustrating the Bible. He Bible and. adhere
But, like parents, the religiouspassed his dream of suitable Bible

Not jest'automatic'defrosting...Now

• •••

.
But scientists in the fields of
Mrs. Euta Kemp returned to Baptist Hospital in Louisville
Some day. ladies, your cold' dermatology. geriatrics and cos- Akron. Ohio, last Saturday with
•
•
•
in
Miss Janice Crawford spent Suncream may,come in pill eirm--like metics are making great strides
he_r son. Noan. w ho visited his
Mr. and Mr:
their study of skin metabolism Dr.
cod liver oil or vitamins.
other and his sister, Mrs. John- day with her parents.
Charlie Crawford. Miss Crawford
That's the word from Dr Jose/5h Schultz believes that eventually
and Family.
B. Watsen
•
fu•••
travels for Proctor and Gamble
Schultz, a research chemist Purred perhaps. in the not too distant
ture- -they'llt come -hp with a
and was enroute from Niagara
cost/hencian
skin toner--soneething wo- 7 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graves Falls, N. Y. to points in Texas.
-Says the tall. Fermi:Hy-looking miracle
•••
their
wt1t--be able to take in pill Parker have returned from
doctor. "Health and a gooll Coln - men
ah41
compli.xions wedding trip to the Great Smoky
Churchill
their
Guthrie
keep
to
Mrs.
form
relatedplexion undoubtedly are
older.
and are now residing daughter, Mary Florence, have res
grow
/fountain
they
as
your.g
but only to a point."
ielaturray. ,Mrs. Parker is the turned home after a week's visit
He explains that as a women
The scientist-coserietzcian believes former Miss Laszeua Jones. daugh- with her mother. llitrt W. B. I1Lgrows older, health isn't enough nowadays that too much soap is ter of Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Gehee of Fulton county.
to keep her complexion fresh and the greatest threat to skin bee" Jones el Murray. ,
Skin.. metobilsm
• ••
young-looking.
Ii., says. -don't get me wrong,
Mr. and Mn. Richard Kovalak
enters into .the picture,
rabeve women should wash with
and son, Richard. Jr., of Cleveland,
Skin metabolism; he . explains. some, but too much of it. or scan
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaman and Ohio. have returned home after
has to do with the building up ani that's too strong. removes the Ilim- children. Roy. Jr., and Janice Lee, visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. U.
. have returned to their :some in, Woods and Mrs. Zeffie Woods and
breaking down of skin tiwue And.
cert of you Houston. Texas. after a visit with family.
per
the rate at which new skin tissue
70
about
says
He
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones.
grows changes as 'the year, ge ay women suffer from dry skin.
Mr. anel_Mrs. Guy Falwell have
Talking about skin health. Dr. Woodlawn Street.
returned to their home in St.
•••
who now is president of
Schultz.
Carols, Mo.. ,after a week's visit
_
.
. .Mrs. Ben Trevathan has returned with
cosm
this pacents. Mr. and Mrs. W.
ExuTZ
Eighth
c
L5
rysa
on
t
South
home
ni
ur
e
C
her
this
to
es
i
t
r
it
e
Woman
•••• •
C. Falwell.
ill?AllitiIleiir
• • •
grateful for tlic- government protee-, tended after having undergone an
and
Kentucky
the
food
the
at
through
operation
gets
ear
she
lion
Mrs. A. 0. Woods recently re•
.
drug act. The act, he says insure*
Junalaska
Lake
from
turned
her that LeVery cosmetic on th:
where she iffended the Children's
•
market is tested for purity.
Leadership Training School of the
he's It. model
other
s. Says Or. Schultz "no
Methodist Conference, Mrs. Woods
yoonq
a
answer to
in the worldeffers that
country
district director of children's
is
.
Length
mans prayer .
protection
work in the Paris district.
•••
and she hos
•••
By Vivian Sande CPI
an tope to tnerptf
Bowling
McKee! of
Reason
The doings 4,1 designers abroad
guest of
usually are e barometer of fashion Green was the Thursday
Billy.,
trends at - home. So lades, look to his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
your hemlines. They re 'edging McKeel.
. •••
down all over Europe
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
_ .
By Talked Press
Adele Benfamin. representative Billy McKee' wert Mr. and Mrs.
._ So far nobody: has started
of an American fabrics house. is Bill. McKee' and ..dolighter, Anna
an Oriental garment during
over
movement to' abolish leap year-- Just back from a tour of leading Lois. and Mason McKeel Of DeIRAQ'S KING FAISAL (right) looks
Wong displays it in the City
Lucille
.
'but maybe an alert i'ssocation of fashion houses in Italy. France and• troit, Mich., and Mr and Mrs. shopping spree in San Francisco
Internattonat Soundphoto;
section.
n
single girls ought to.
of Shanghai in the city's Chinsteev
•
Spain
Dawson Smith and son. Richard, of
Statistics prove that le3p year ie
She reports that the 'srnart'y Asheboro. N. C.
• ••
failure. from an old maids point &eased women in all three counto
chsc°u"g tries_ already are..wcaring 'their
ew' It mewls of promote
f v'
it.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Wilkerson
-natrirr.c.ny Totted
skirts-around 12 and one-half inchF. A. Wilkerson
ticenies es fr en the floor. And. she adds. and Mr and Mrs.
rlYR " in'arriage
The,
issued .fizsis year is' rurn.ne more
-sre.showipg them oven longer have Just returned from a vacation
than..5b-thoomed beh:nd Lan year's for spring. 1953.
in Middletown: Ohio.
•••
u.
their.s;
ridththaotf injculnuedesrpre,
Aon
gture m
The longer skirts--artsund II 'and Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
one-half inches efri.gn the floor.:4eavAz.cakik per rent.
tneir daughters
spring eol- 0 B Geurin were
ri girl speared through the
Frances'
In New York, an uninarge.
fabrics and their families. Mrs.
the
for
prepared
the. United States department of letitc'n aft top designers in th2 Hillman of Alliance. Ohio, Mr.
,
concern
to
was
asked
and' Mrs. Alton Riddle and son.
.ornmeree library
90
countries.
Hickman: Mr. and Mrs.
'track down some facts and figur-s''•three
,
the collection show:: Forrest, of
Generally
Joe Cunningham and son. David.
0, .- ‘n the sub,fect_
2
0-11100
•14.04d •
the report that that European.designers are up to
up.with
came
Mo . also Mrs. Guer- 1
She
OwiLIS siscent
Peereee
for mgmatu- of Campbell. Mrs.
last leap their usleal reputation
Beulah Parham
nes sisters,
'e. """""" i the same trine happened
c'sc
ian ss.cnrrs
°Rcmal
u.
t w,.....;"cw
in
year--marriape licenses issued
and daughter. Ruby Jean. of AIMOSS MGM& mawssow
arie•
100-thous
:Mg tan more than
ron. Ohio. and Mrs. Walter Hayes,
Reli-Drape Fee Suits
•:els than the year b-ef-re
Mr. Hayes, and son. Jack, cif AlinGermaine
French Designer
liance. Ohio.
•••
e
belt-drap
troduced an ingenious
for a silk femininely tailored suit.
and Gayle Geurin
Carolyn
Misses
SEE IT! TRY IT! BUY ITS
pulled threugh openings in ths of Highland Park. Mich.. have resoft
a
It
forms
Jacket pockets.
turned home after spending the
tack-belt vetuch cascedes down- summer with their grandparents,
graesinto
pockets
rd from the
Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and
panels. The drape also can be Mr and Mrs. Hardin Ross.
.•
••• .
tie,
bow
soft
full
a
,used to make
to deess' the suit up for cocktail
Mr and .Mrs. Troy Kelly and
time
young son. Mike, left for Carthage,
week after spending the
f Milan rn -kee much of Ia. last
in Murray with her par•
able pleated paneir on a summer
„..*
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farm1 ::sic .e.eath of eolate-colored
S' ••
will be athletic direcrt. Italian'de- er Mr Kelly
pongee atterrioon ce
tor in the Carthage High School.
signer Carosa uses chap ng on a
For the past three years tney have
"cry red silk surrah print afin the East Prairie Mo.,
• 'noon dress to reveal.or conceal taught
high school where he served as
a low-cut neckline. Soft drapes
coach and principal.
let into the neckline yolk cou'd football
be tied with a cries-eruss effect,
Mrs. Aubrey"Firiner has returnplunging neckline.'
ed from Carthage. Ill, where she
From Spain comes what may .be spent a few days with Mr and
. to• newest trend in stoles--i Mrs. Troy Kelly and son. Mike.
•••
• .'90Pnif___,bertha with a ruffle!
,
Mrs. Paul Gholson -will leave
arnee to match a printed taffeta
Stitches
this° afternoon for Mineral Wells,
cocktail dress.
like thew ...
Texas, to be at the bedside of her
Designers fr'im • all three coun- sister-in-law, Mrs. Pearl Preston,
WITHOUT
t ies give mueh attenhon to boos. who is seriously ill.
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.nterest It shows up-thne and
again in grateful esk rt fullness,
teil•
j shoulder to hem pleats. or multi- si
ke eree.s
layered p•t
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Today and Wed.

Model 0-53-0 —

Dresses Abroad
Are Being Worn
At Longer

S

eight models.t
sig ht sizes... •P
eight prices from

Less Marriages In
Leap Year Than In
The Other Years

2995

$439.95

Spring-fresh Green interiors ...Color-keyed
door handles!

JONES - DAVIS
Truck and Tractor Co.

NAM ICS El

wh

"Since 1862" PFAFF

"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
LIMITED

QU ANTITY

ORDER NOW

WRITE FOR 9/lee HOME
DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK

PIEMPHIS, TENN.

NAME

PHONE
STATE

ADDRESS

CITY

1.

M1110 Add,... Pl•oso Um/ iddialk Weed/lee/

,•• Cuter 41terili4I-South"

31(

exclusive features, also available'
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NO ATTACHMENTS!
For the Real Proof Come in at Your
Earliest Convenience
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 4
for a Factory Represented DEMONSTRATION, No Obligation.

1.

•••••
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all
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put
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Wet

RI

Demonstration
REMEMBER!

I With -Mrs. Jack Belote at seventhirty 'o'clock. Members please
} note change in date.'

Ns,
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Tod
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n as a dairy
•••
•
TO agrwIlryin Wisconsi
La Credal
of
Huston
Jeannie
state,
, Thursday. September 4
in this manner as -MIMI
The Garen Departritent rat th! poses
"Mho
1052
Wisconsin" for the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
AtIrintic City,
in
contest
Ameriea"
at the club house at ten o'clock'
N. J. She's 19, has light brown
to go to the Maurice Crass' cabin
Mad eyes. is IRA accomplished
n Kentucky Lake. Eich member hair,
1.4. (tatiorsstional)
cellet.'
, is asked to bring a covered dish.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
West Main

Is`'

FOI

Phone 587
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The"-Sewing Machine That Needs

had
hey

Call Phone 587 for a Home

P•rit and Sers.k-r Arellable Throorghout Ow World
tell, Trent • Lon Do.. Payment • GIINITOIII .reaw

ker
.• • • •

-'7.4.torsseoweo...
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IT'S TRULY AMAZING .. . See for
Yourself . . .
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too numerous to mention.
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sew
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luxe Console-one

Woman's Association of the Col:erre Presbyterian Church will meet

1426 UNION AVE.

- PRESTO!!! and proceed to

of many custom-designed, handcrafted PFAFF cabinets. PFAFF portables, with same

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
, at two-thirty o'clock Mrs. Sanders
president. will he
Millen.

Wednesday. September 3
Thrt-nra Graves Circle, of the

e CPU Hern• Dere eastretlee et Toile
Wit/tote 1.6119.31len, I wont
ELECTROLUX NUT WEEK.
!wily ipeoronte•d

was
nig

a world of stitches

Shown here is the
New Yorker De.

!

thq guest

a simple "Twist of the

darn, patch, mend, blindstitch, embroider, and

MAXI HAIN 101011411,
Rao cabbage styRes te
dooms Pm.'

Pee

Ma-

sew on buttons, make buttonholes, monogram,

•••

Rebuilt With CAPITOL Ports

mod
a
nee
par

day
nI

Wrist" Say

for a free demonstration today-see why this exclusive PFAFF
DIAL-A-ST1TCH
mdkes sewing easy and economical!
Whether your "scholar" is preparing for grade
school, high school or college-she'll have the finest
wardrobe of all, made inexpenriveiv. if you sew
with a PFAFF.

Groups I and 11 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship- of the First,
Christian Church will meet at the
- chorch at telea-thirty o'clock. The
groups will meet separately and
then -have a Joint social hour.
• .-.

Sewing

vad
1941
'he
1941

YOU TOO will say it's unbelievable_

when you can, with

in
- Be budget-wise and style-wise.... Phone or drop

:tie Moon Circle of the
AIMS :.f the First Baptist Church
_meet in the home on Mn.
( • r.a rles Sexton at revers-thirty
:iock,
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YES! SIR! It's bound to be with School Days Just
Around The Corner! \

, .heese —,No Cake
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RILEY'S FURNITURENIINAPPLIANCE CO. ASKSARE HAPPY DAYS HERE AGAIN?

11,1 Model and*
Marriage Broltr
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